Conference details:

Name: The European Prefilled Syringes Summit

Place and dates: 7th & 8th September 2016, London, UK

Telephone: +44 (0) 20 3141 0606

E-mail: mahsan@acieu.net

Contact Name: Mohammad Ahsan

Conference Fee: £1,495 (£225 Discount for all members/subscribers)

Web Link: http://www.wplgroup.com/aci/event/european-prefilled-syringes-summit/


Notes:

The two day event will provide an exclusive platform for collaboration and discussion between a variety of industry perspectives including manufacturers, suppliers, academia and regulators. We shall be homing in on the latest opportunities arising in the technological space, while drawing emphasis on the competitive landscape and business outlooks that lie ahead. While portfolio capabilities, speciality products, evolving regulations, syringe material variability and stability all remain key hurdles, we shall also be addressing the impact of wearables, revolutionising home administration though connectivity, and EHealth.

The aim shall be looking beyond forthcoming obstacles which will help the industry get equipped with solutions for the future. The programme has been designed to contribute to helping the European biopharma sector step into the future of manufacturing, where the demand is for the prefilled syringe to transition from being an off-the shelf commodity device, to one in which component materials, functionality, and branding are fully customisable.

Key Topics Include:

- What issues decide the future of the industry and market
- Incorporating human factor engineering into a patient-centric device
- Ensure commercial competitiveness of PFS as a drug device
- Assess trends of combination products and impacts on PFS
- Best practices for the challenging molecular properties: Smart packaging solutions for highly sensitive compounds
- Injectable drug selection criteria
- Rethinking approaches to formulation alongside integrating it into manufacturing operations
- Learn about the latest cutting edge technological developments to accelerate your PFS development
- Hear from Cambridge Consultants on next generation design devices including platforms, pumps and featured functionality that works for value chain
- Improving cost control through manufacturing in customisable disposable devices
- Developing strategies to de-risk its supply chain logistics
- Next generation smart devices showcase: demonstrating usability and technology advances
- Prospects for applications in prefilled technology – anticipating requirements for the future

To get a full brochure or to get 15% media partner’s discount on registration fees, please contact

Mohammad Ahsan on +44 (0)20 3141 0606
mahsan@acieu.net